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Doer Gary, 

Be closer. to you fez c, few holeee next week, but not eke!? enoueh end 
not long enough. Detroit, Wednesday, for teping 

The 1.4.o things you repert ere exeltine; tbe 6imiles vlsitcr ^n= 7.-eeneen. 
I w_': 	pereueded hJ 71n= tbere be said in Zaprudee but felled to f- tee 
fine york ynu aid. Cotgratulstione1 I expect to dine with TIT tomerrer night 
before he makes a apeech. I sn'eertsin he'll be interested in "oth. 

eltilowen 	ie preertie' by ler' from eey internel operstion'i, I ete 
confident they are very active =doe r vnrinty of covere, i.e., recrutting, 
evalueting, etc. Thol) is ne FBI re-pert of en -interview with Simile z. I htw the 
eseurence tLet I hew: ,:verythiec in the riles. 

One thins tvoeibles me. fe4bspe there is € -Ample explenation. ,:easameably 
Suetley Simile:. we 4eek hone. The FT3I rfen in Cenede In eelled, I believe, tie 
2Ioeal ntteche". 	keen wuet the CIA cells tteelf. Did he not set env card, 
any identification' Or le thile Davies nni I'm toe tired to 1.111 -1E-rrtoll,_:' 

Your coMMent about Bremen ie en understatement. 

Bu;; doeu ills not al ed-d point eni reason to the deliberate euepreceion 
or thexEhotogrephic evidence' 

You ask the meenine of "control over doctrine". Frou Jour letter tilde is 
no problem, V.,1,  you alone el1 as the writine. Lowever, when there is collaboration 
and area for disagreements, the beliefs you express, the aditoriel deeisteno-what 
to have in, what to leva out-wdat the books ell', say, really, her it is said and 
why. An agreement on control eliminatee subsequent disputes. 

Sprague's estimate of where Similes shoul‘i appear is sound. I think he will. —04- 

It would 1),; interesting 4 the Brennen story was true of Nuine enti a few 
of the othere. 	 • 

Perb pt by now in preeetere coneretuletione ere in orders 

ricer ill/ 



R.R. 1, 
Moffat, Ont., Canada, 
April 29th, 1 95e. 

near 'Jerold; 

I'i late In my reply to you swain. I'm also not a father 
„*et. The wife end T were to the doctor a week ago (4/22) and he thoe ,ht 
at that time that it would he less than a week away. however, here it is 
a week later and nnthinq has happened. Vie are scheduled at the decta7s 
later today. I will let you know when It all heppens. 

I will send 7ou 4 or 5 spare copies of r'y exhibits in a few days. 
I 1-19V0 more than that of some, but there are others that have to he 
duplicated as I have only race a limited amount. I mail the Citizens 
Committee directly to tire Burton. r haven't sent any to Paul Noah, so 
perhaps you oonld do so when the spare copies arrive. 

I ehlak I will go through with the rimilas writtnr, end in fact have 
even starter' some of it. lorey is not the reason involved, but rather 
finding out the truth of this CR90 end what really happened to the Simile,  
photo's. Thank you for your consent to use some of your work. I will 
let you know exactly what T plan to qnote etc. The only other person rho 
19 helping in small ways in this is Fr. Lunniss, en associate of mine 
from work. As for the actual writing, he is not involved. 4e has been 
helpful in settlnn up certain interviews though. 

If you get time, will you explain the "control over the doctrine 
of the work"? T don't believe that T understand fully. 

'..prelgue thinks that he has spotted 51imilas in some of the Couch 
film. 're also expresses the belief that Sinilas should appear in the 
Nix, Muchmore, Bell, Fnr:hes, Paschall, trici Alyea film. This is something 
Into which he is presently chenklng. 

On reviewing the 7Imilas -interview a real bombshell which I had 
apparently 7lossed over come to light. It leaves little or no doubt of 
the possible CIA or FBI links of the men visiting 9imilas on the Sunday. 

stated that this man CRM9 and interviewed him and observed some 
ef his Ruby pictures before Ruby shot Osweldi In other words this in 
talked to °,inilas earTTTEthe morning of rov. 24/3'1. This only heightens 
ones stspictons about what these 'Ruby night club photo's might possibly 
have shown. 

In doing some work on the Bernebei lead I think tro=t I have discovart 
something else that is quite ttqlVM8 mysterious. The question it poses 
is where was =Toward Leslie Brennen, "star" witness, at the time of the 
shooting? Commission exhibits 477-47q(15g197) show "photograph of Howard 
Brennan taken on MRrch 20, 1934, showing his position in front of the 
s7nr at the time of the assassination." Compare these photo's to frames•
from the g-ughes, Bell and Fertin film. I think you will have a hard time 
finding Mr. Brennan in these. In the '717:hee film: page 1F35 of Thompson's 

Seconds  in Dallas,  picture laballed G (top of page). CE 4 77 shne 
Brennan siting just a little to the right of the traffic signal across 
the street from him. The gu,r;hee film shows no one sitting to the right 
of the Traffic signal. instead there Is a shape such further to the 
left edge of the film, under thehranches of the tree. This figure shows 



up much clearer in the frame from the Bell film printed by Thompson on 
the same pa7e, 105, and labbhld "B". The man is sitting on the extreme 
left hand edge of the stone wall, a good 10 to 12 feet from where 
nrennan NRS. This man shows ep in the sane position in the Martin film(DC: 

The -n7lee of the Co-mission photo's and the Tiurhes film rey be slightly 
r'if'i'erent, but no matter. If nrennan was sitting as he is shown in CE 
477 'le must show up to the rie,ht of the traffic signal in the .zuehes 
film. This can be proven with the use of CE 479. This photo is taken shooi 
back down Fouston St. Knowing T1911e1 positioel on the south-west curb of 
Foeston-rain intersection one can project a point back from his position 
on CE 470. Once again Brennan would show up to the rieht of the traffic 
signal. But, as th Fuehes film shows, this is not the cese. This man 
on the left edge of the steone wall in the Fughes end Martin lilt :s 
dressed in a li:ht shirt and dark pants. uowever, a photo of Brennan 
taken shortly after the shootri7by Jim Vurray shows Brennan dressed 
entirely in lig,ht or white alothingt(Six Seconds in Callas, pg. 175). 
My conclusion is that the man in the Hughes and Martin and Bell film 
is not Brennan, but someone else. As for Brennan, my studies of the 
Zspruder film have helped ma to form the following conclusion. Brennan 
was sitting well around the stone wall on the eastern edge of it. To 
put it in different term-i, on the stone well, but on the west side of 
Fouston St. Be is visible until he goies out of sight behind the sprocket 
hole at frame 212(1B°19). DurinR this interval he is on the wall, west 
side of Houston St., craning and turning his head to look over his left 
shoulder at the motorcade proceedine. down Elm ct. away from him.At no 
time does he look up at the 

The whole point of this Is  that if Brennan cannot be truthful about 
where he was stanline,, then whet faith can be put in the already dubious 
credability of his story of the shooting. The Commission had to place him 
where they did in Exhibits 477-47S in order that he could be in a positlol 
to view the face of the TaBD. Being on the wsst side of Houton St, where 
he actually weq, he probably had no occasion to look at the T'77-ir at all. 
Just in case the reasoning or the explanation are a little heed to follow .  
I have prepared a chart of the corner on Which I have made my observation: 

Nell it is time for me to go. linpe to hear from you soon. 

Re spe ctfully, 



• rraific S lA AA [G. rt.n. 

sh. 

• 

Trt..6'E 

A nan sitting cn left hand adEe of stone wall. Can be seen in quojies, 
and Martin films. Dressed in 11 1-it colored short sleeved shirt, 

dark i-rnusers. Cannot he seen In Zapruder film because of stone 
pinnacle and shrubs to his immediate left. 

9rennans position as shown by Comnission F.xhibits 477-179, Yarch 
Roth, 1954. 

C. 9rennanle position as gleaned from study cf 7apruder film. (various 
LTPE  artcl.le plus Irolume 1R). rressed entirely in liht colored 
clothin7, lnlitx sleeved sllirt. 


